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,
by the improved showing of the
BOUSE MOTHERS • . • FOOD BUYERS •••
university lgainst l)tah State al·
though New Mexico lost, 18-0.
CHAIRMAN of the "EATS"
Special praise was handed out to
guard Dan Sawyers. Sawyers
• SORORITIES
; DANNY ZEFF
a line star in his first starting .as·
• FRATERNITIE~
signnient last week although the
• CAMPUS CLUBS
·
.
Coach Bob Titchenal was
Carlsbad soph didn't start for the
.
.
·
• MUSICALES
UntversltY footba~l follow,ers wdl to add another sophomore to
f 1·eshmen last year.
End Jim LivingstonL,i~~~:~~~~
have the _opp_ortumty to observe starting lineup in preparation
the first blg tn~e f~otball team to the invasio.nhby San Jose
from the coaches' view.
play New Mex1eo smce the great Saturday mg t
t'
·
t
ORDER
.
·
a compara tve novwe a fo<>tb:aJ.l,
mistake against Army several
ea a 0
Lobo lme fortunes took
.
been a top pass catcher thts
Y rs g '
.
.
tumble when it was revealed
season and played a creditable deZIP
San Jose Wlll come mto ~lbu· tackle John Cox; the only
fensive game at Utah.
querque undefeated and ban·mg a left in the starting line
T't h 1 i th
1 d h'
NUTS
collision with the moon or some.
•
U
h
1 c ena
ur . er p ace IS con.
11
b
bl
:
th
'11'
a
torn
carttlage
agamst
ta
.
fidence
in
sophomores
by
moving
Pretzels
Brad Huckab'ee up to second shing
t hmg equa Y p:o:o a e, _ey w1 ·last wee};; and will be out for
leav() the same way, considerably least fOUl' weeks and perhaps
t b k
h d
f H b'
Selected
,
quar er ac
a ea
o.
er 1e
richer in all offensive departments. th
Snacks
e season.
Hughes and Gene Mazzm
Party Nuts
There ia always the possibility Taking Cox's place will be 21 .
· .
'.
.
that UNM will make use of the pound sophomore Glen Hakes of The coac~mg .s.taff VOICed liDNutmeats
Phone
high !'lltitude and newly disc&vered Alamogordo. Hakes played behind ptr·~tme~t m ~~e;: teamybutaJi~~~
Mixed Nuts
powers of persuasion to pull the Cox for the first four games of
sl
n~ pre lC mg an
r
upset of the millenium, The game season and won the starting
change m. the trend of football forQUICK DELIVERY ... BULK ORDERS
is so predecided that the outcome tion by filling in for Cox
. 1 k d th1sd year. ht'he d;:am fh~s
00
is almof!t secondary.
·
the Utags when the 200-pound
e goo m.rus. mg
ense lS
ONLY CHIP MADE FRESH DAILY IN ALBUQUERQUE
·
·
.
· ·
· .· d
week and passmg 1s expected to be
.
on the increase against the vis:itiJngl1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The mam pomt lS tJ;lat a top semor w~s InJUre ·
team will come into Zimmerman To remforce the r1ght tackle d f t d S t
1stadium Saturday night. The rumor slot, 200-pound Charley Thompson un e ea e
par ans.
is out that this university is grow- has been moved from guard to play
ing into the big time. Our 5000 stu- behind Hakes at tackle,
Something New Has
dents makes us one of the top three This raises the sophomore total
Been Added!
schools in the conference in en- in the starting team to nine, w n.111o
See Tuesday's Lobo
rollment.
quarterback Jerry Lott and
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
We can make a choice this Satur- back Porky Leyva juniors and
day of showing San Jof;e and erans of one season of varsity ball.
BOOK:STORE
scouts from the future opposition -=U~N~M~~c~oa~c~h~e~s~w~e~r~e=e~n~c~o~u~r~a~g~ed~::;:::;:::;:=:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:=::::=~J
that the team may be gre'en and r
uncertain, but the student body
A Lovely Southwestern
has no doubts abovt its loyalties.
The students will probably loolc
across the field into rather em:pt;y- I
stands as the townspeople have
FOR EVERY DAY WEAR
given up the ghost for the year. in
·For Parties and Dances
some quartel'S,
• But we can :;;how the remaining
Now at Popular Prices
spectators that, win ()r lose, we are
in those student stands for one
· Mocassins and
more reason than practicing
Accessories to Match
verbal· witicisms at the expense of
the varsity or check on the liquor
MATERIALS AND
supply for after the game.
TRIMMINGS FOR
It is unfortunate that the team
THE
DO-IT-YOURSELF
is in for a few mot:e royal bouncings before this grievious year is
Use Our Convenient
over. If they are willing to go out
J.,.v A wav Plan
and take a shellacking, we should
be willing to watch once every two
weeks.
All this flag-waving is not another pitch tp "support our beloved
school in the ivy-walled tradition.''
But it is little enough to ask the
student body to emit an occasional
yell and not walk out at the quarter
or after a few touchdowns. With
nine sophomores in the starting
41Ha J!l. c.;entral
lineup, people could be fighting to
Across from the Highland Theater
get into Zimmerman in two years.
Open Friday Nights 'TillS :30 p.m.
If that happens and today's
!:::==========================
dents start saying, "I told you so,"
think back tp games like .this Saturday and t1:y to think with smug
satisfaction that when the team
was down, you were not among the
wiseguys.
·
1
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Cla·ss Elections
Set for Today
In SUB Loung,e

Campus Cutie of the Week ...

3-4495

•

.

(

Polls opened- today at 9 a.m. for class officer elections .
Students may vote for their class officers and a student council
member until 5 p.m. in the SUB grill lounge.
Students must present their green activity ticket stub in
order to vote. Student, council cards will be checked in order

He Parode Pions -~o~!::~~>~:~:::n::a:::n.v:i::
Near CompIetiOn el~~ti~:~e
,e

·

·

10

there will be a large
turnout but unfortunately there
hasn't been to much interest shown
on eithm; side, I doubt seriously if
there Will be a record turnout. I
don't think the turnout will be
large," Gary Noas, head of Associated Students party, said.
Mike Sweeney, Pro-University
party lea~er said, "I believe the

FIESTA DRESS
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ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES

I .

n

•• , and get a better shave!

stucJY GrantS

OLD SPICE PnE·ELECTRIC SHAVE

sets up your beard-tunes up your shaver. Stops dragging,
clogging and over-heating. The new, non-oily-lubricant, "lsophyl",*
prepares the skin for easy gliding .•. lubricates the shaver cutting
edges for greatest efficiency.
100 No federal
tax
*Trade .Mark
LoTION
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Parade Scheduled
.
For . He Crownmg

Coronation activities for h~mecomi~g, . scheduled. for . Fr1day
evenmg at 7:30 at Z1mmerman stadium, will. include a sJ;~ort parade
of the vanous honoranes on cam·
pu s, Sally Stringer
. . , chairman
.. , said
. ·
The orgamzatwns partlctpatmg
will be Mor~ar Board, in ta;~.e of
t~e. coronat10n;KSpura1!
1 •
V1gtlantes, and hata 1,
As in years past the identity of
th
ueen will remain a secret
~. 1
tual coronation
un I er ac
·

by AL CAPP
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SAEs Plan House ance

S'gma Alpha Epsilon will hold a
· hou~e dance after the game Saturday. Music will be on records.
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.IC Rules,
Tr(Jff
He
RouteAre Deel.ded

Th ree Geo. Iog1s• ts
Get ch0Iors h•IpS

SHARP!

'

Group to Pick

J-

SHULTON New York • Toronto
beroneseniorsinglesplayerinthel-=======================================================!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
country at the latest rankings.j:
Linda Livingston of El Paso
selected as the player to beat
the women's singles, George Felz
of Phoenix in the junior boys'
singles, and Brant Smith of Phoein the junior veterans' singles.

Plans for the organization of the
HC Parade are nearing completion.
1
The paracte route has been set, beginning at Cornell and Central and
continuing on Central to 10th St.,
where the units will be dispersed
north to Lomas and south to Coal.
ROSWELL COED Nene Ackerman decorates the
tractor Nene decorates was adding to the booby
The four walking units will be ~h:~u!iTI 11~eb~oa~~:~r:t::t.gi£~!~
above bulldozer as well as Bandalier hall. The
trap near the entrance to the SUB. It might be picked up at lOth St. by truel~:s, ever 1 do think there will be more
almost-18-year-old freshman in General College
worth braving the pipes and ditches for a peek
The floats will line up on Cornell independent studnts voting than in
was hard to find, but Ford tractor. That's a
at scenery like this, eh?
(Staff Photo)..,c between Roma and Central. There the past few years. I believe there
.....::K:.a:.::P:.:..:P:.:a.:.....::K:.a:.::p::..:p:...:a.:.....::G:...:a-'-.m-m_a...::.pi,_n_o:...:n_t_h-;e.:.....::sw---e_at_e_r,_._,T:..:h:..:e______________.:._________ is to be no parking in this area has been more i~terest shown on
.
the part of both mdependents and
after 6 a.m. Saturday. The variOUS Greeks as to the importance of the
organizations who have entet·ed 'man' running for office.''
•
floats
will
be
notified
as
to
the
time
In
the
important
phase
of
the
,,
•X tO TeBC 'they are to arrive to _line up for election, .student co~ncil member,
I ~
the parade. Any organization who th() candidates j:Unmng are John
. The American Council. of ~ducais late will be disqualified or be ~u~rs~~thA~:~dM~~e~aze.s;:;~~
t10n has ask~d the umv~rs1ty to
.
given the last position in the line- omo;es. •
, The third in a series of "HI-FI" .recommend SIX '?'ell-quahfied s~u- At a meeting yesterday after- up. The parade must be ready to Th
t PUP h
1 t d
dents who would hke an opportumty
th
b . 't
h .
e new par y,
, as se ec e
.
. ·
recorded concerts mil be presented t t h .
L ti Am .
noon . e su -commt tee c 3lrmen go at 9•15 Craig said
the following slate of candidates
by the SUB music committee this 0 eac m a
a n
encan for homecoming discmssed the traf' ' .
' .
. for class offices•
•
.
afternoon from 2 to 4 p.m. in the country.
.
. ,
fie and preparation problems with All co~vertlbles must hne up m
,
.'
,
north lounge of the student union _All 0~ these ;teachmg posttlOl~s representatives of · the campus the parkmg lot south of the golf Se~10r class. John C~x, pre~ 1:
building.
w!l~ be m American spo~sored B1- police and the buildings and course, on the corner of Cotnell and den~, Buddy Cook, veep, and Sigl
The concert has been changed natiOnal . schools. Salartes range grounds department.
C t 1
Hohen, secretary.
from the grill lounge to the north from. $2400 to $4000. annu.ally de- Those present were Muriel Pride en ra'
"
Ju_nior class: Jerry Apodaca,
lounge of the SUB because of the P.e~ding on the locat}on, s~ze, a_nd and Jim Weber, homecoming copresident.
elections taking place at the same hvmg costs. of the country m whtch chairmen; Craig Heffieman, parade Mevf.CO
ffer·~
Sophomore class; Jack Little,
,,
co-chairman; Sally Stringer, corA
TT~
_, president; Nancy Gentry, veep;
time.
the scho~l Is located.
The aim of this program is to Th.ese JObs offer opportumties for onation chairman, of Mortar Board;
and Charlott Stevens, secretary.
offer ·a wide variety of works by ~elf Impro~ell!e~t a~d the. broaden- Capt. Owens of the university
The ASP slate is as follows:
Johann Sebastian Bach and other m!l' of the m~tVldu~l s honzons, Dr. police; Mrs. Winifred Reiter, AlSenior class: Mike. McNevin,
nQtable composers of the Baroque M~g~el Jorrm s~td. Anr: person umni director; M. F. Fifield, B & G;
president; Shirley Irving, veep;
era,
wtsh~ng further ~~ormatton con·, and two other B & G representa- Fellowships offered to American and Shirley Wall, secretary.
First on the program will be pre- cermng these P081tlons can contact tives.
students by the Mexican govern- Junior class: Morgan Loper,
ludes and fugues numbers one the secre~ry of .t~e ~chool of No cars will be allowed to park ment for study in Mexico during president; Dottie Harroun, veep;
through three of "Das Wohltemper- ~n~r-1_meri~an ±~a~rs _m room~ on the streets along the traffic 1966 will be awarded to eligible ap- and Patsy Blair, secretary.
irte Clavier" by Bach. Next will be bn. 1
mertcan
airs m room route for house decoration display plications received by Nov. 1, 1966. Sophomore. class: Jim Major,
the "Concerto Gross.o" No. 1, Opus u1 mg.
on Friday evening, Oct. 28, after College juniors, seniors, and president; Johnny Barnes, veep;
6 in G Major followed by the "Con.
.
6 p.m. Any cars that are parked graduate students who are U. S. and Berwyn McKinney, secretary.
certo Grosso" No. 3, Opus 6 in E
on these streets will be hauled citizens, know Spanish, have a good Frosh presidential hopefuls are
Minor, both by George F. Handel,
away, Capt. Owens said.
academic record, a valid project·or Ray Cramer, Don Fedric, Sam
who lived durj.ng the Baroque
.
The traffic route for the display purpose, and good health will be Gray, Voil Lattin, John Miner and
period.
.
·
will be the same as last year, com- offered studies in such fields as: Bill Renfro. JoAnn Castle, Warren
The remai~Rng four are all by
ing in to the campus from Lomas architecture, anthropology, archae- :Qictrich, Frances Fuchs, and Pat
Bach an.d include "Suite" No. 3 in
and leaving onto Central. The house ology, art, biological sciences, and Jones are out for veep. Secretary
C Major for unaccompanied "cello,"
decoration display traffic will open Mexican history.
nominees are Sara Allen, Judy
. the "Schubler" Chorale-Preludes
at 7 p.m. and probably last until • Eligible students may send their Little, Nancy Meister, Donna Short
for organ, the Chorale-Prelude "an Roy Lee Berry, Tom Isaacson, 11 p.m. The University ROTC units applications to the Institute of In- and Kay Clauve.
Wasserfiussen Babylon" for the and David Laird Gaskill have been will again be in charge of traffic ternational Education, 1 East 67th The student court is in charge
organ, and the. Chorale-Fantasia na!Ded. recipients of three scholar· direction.
·
St., New York, N.Y.
of all election proceedings,
"oin feste Burg ist unset Gott" shtps m geo!ogr at UNM.
also for the organ.
Berry, a JUmor from AlbuquerV/I_
William Snodgrass is in charge que, was . awarded the $600
VY
of the program.
Standard. O,d company of Tex1!s
scholarship m geology on the basiS

SUB Offers Bach
At Hi-Fi Concert

Butt Third
In Seedings
Nationally ranked Bernard .Ha:l't-1
zen and former UNI\1 star
Butt have received top seedings
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the men's singles division of the r
Southwestern Open Tennis tournament to begin today at university
and downtown courts.
Bartzen is first seeded · on
basis of his eighth ranking in
tiona! ratings. Butt was seeded
third behind George Druliner of
Los Angeles. Butt was a Lobo ten·
nis star for two years and reached
SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS
the finals of the Skyline singles
last spring.
6200 Central S. E.
· In senior men's singles, Dave
Freed of Salt Lake City received
Phones 5-8372-5-7414
the top ranking. Freed is the numAlbuquerque, New Mexico

Sweeney, PUP, and Gary Noss,
ASP, expressed their opinions
when asked about the success of the

~!t~~c:~:r~:u;~c~~~~1 :~~f.!ft'ie~n~~d

Is Not A ctua1/y Countess,
u s c· . r Ab d

Num bered A mong . . 1ttzens rrom

roa

Th U .
.
f: N · M .
• th 't f N h
· . t'
z
d t'
·
R' h d
. e mversity 0" ew eXlCO m. e C1 y 0
a ~eve~ ~mce. nen, one, an e uca !On semor; 1~. ar
does ,~ot numb~r a Barefoot Co~- mt~ only two brief V1s1ts to the Cama~ho, of _Hon~lulu, ~awan, ~n
tessa among 1ts students, but 1t Umted States.
electncal engmeermg ~emor; !JaVtd
does have a well-shod countess.
. She tentatively plans to major ~- Emmert, a m:chamcal engme.erShe is Countess Valerie Skuse, m anthropology,
:g .1so~h'for~, Beth Goodter,
of Okinawa, one of a dozen U. S. She attended schools for U. S. ~m·f' · ::/)rn~;· Ho llu H
citizens with homes in foreign military and civilian personnel sta- . .!'1 ~m uh·t' t
• •3 "
1 no~
t
d'
.
.
a·
Sh.
k
wan,
..
n
arc
1
ec
ura
engmeenng
countries who are now a ten mg ttorted on the 1slan • e spea. s a ophomot·e· M'ke · M Nevin of
the University.
'
little Japanese and a little of Okibl He'' ht
' rt
1 zc n
The word "countess" in her name nawan, the native language which a~d ~cien!s s~eni~:. .An':: aNe~:
doesn't signify any aristocratic has largely been displaced by the Mexico City Mexic~ a. fine a~
th b.
d f h
Japanese tongue
.
'
'
·
rank,
e rown-eye
res man
. . . .
. freshm~n; Bartley P. Smith, Balsays. Her father, Paul H. Skuse, Her chief sport has been skm boa Hetghts, Canal Zone, an arts
who is director of public safety for diving in the China sea, an activ• and sciences sophomore.
·
the Pacific island, _just named her ity she says she will resume next Charles R. Wilson, Alaska, a
SUB Meal T1me C ange pountess because he liked the name, sum~er when s~e returns for her graduat~ student;, Sonja G. Lovald,
The sunday hamburger dinner she says,
vacatton to the Island.
of Santtago, Chile, an arts and
in the SUB will be sel:Ved "Candle- She was born in Boston, Mass., Other U. S. citizens at ijpe Uni· sciences sophomore; and Na,1tcy M.
light cafe style" this week during but went to Okinawa when she was versity with homes abroad are: Wilkinson, of Bogota, Columbia, a.
new hours, 5:30 to 7 p.m.
eight years old and has lived there Walter E. Benny, of Balboa, Canal gen~ral college sophomore.

citizenship. He has attended UNM
since 1952 and holds a B average.
Tom Isaacson of Albuquerque, a
senior geology major, received the
$400 Critchell Parsons senior scholarship in geology on the basis of
scholarship and promise in geology.
David Laird Gaskill of Winter
p ark, co1o., IS
· the. rec1p1en
· · t of the
$400 Critchell Parsons ·graduate
scholarship in geology. He holds an
A.B. del!'ree from Western State
college m Colorado and entered
UNM for work on his master's de.
.
1
gree m geo ogy 1D 1964•
,

h . d
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Pu~?hsbed Tuesdl!:s>", Tbunday and Friday of the regulo.r un!verol~ rear exce1>t during .
holld"n and exannnation periods by the A""""iated Students ot the Universlt;y of New
Mexico. Entered as second class rnatt..r &t tbe poat office A!Ququerque Augu•t 1 1913
unde:r,lhe Mt
March a, 1879. Printed l!Y the lJnlveraity P~lnting Piant. sul>ae~iptlon
r&~ ·~ 0 for uebo~l ;ye&r, PllYabl" ;n ~vanee,
•
• •
·
·

ocked cheduIe

by ericmccrossen
,,t

Wh0 Sl\1'd there JSn
· 't <tny Spll.'J
· 't On ~ampus 'l. At Ieast. tw 0 In
· d'1Vl'd•
'l£
·
<~als have shown :;;pirit and loyalty to UNM: and are willing to tell
·
·
everyone about it by taking a few healthy swings at this column. I
E<htorJal and Busmess office m the Joumalzsm Buddmg. Tel. 3-1428 Card stunt!; are scheduled for the
have been blasting campus life for months with little or no response
'
remaining home football games beuntil y~sterday's letter to the editor and az;.othe)." one last week. I
Bob Chatten ------------~----------------------------------Editor ginning tomonow night, announced woUld hke to thank the gentlemen ·w~o took trm~ from .whatever they
K s·
,... .
. Tom Cooper president of Alpha do to show they are loyal. The spark 1s the1·e, let s fan 1t,
en mer ----------------------,-----------------.w.anagmg Editor Ph" 0
'
As for the individuals who have "suggested" I stop writing
Bob Beck ----------------------------------Nig}it Editor this Is~ue '~If ~~~l;one would stay in the
Campu~se, I'l~ ~ust .sa;y' pressu~·e g~oups are seldom successful in
Danny Zeff -----------------------------------------.. Sports Ed,Itor stands for three or five minutes squelchmg opm1ons m the U. S. and If the day comes when they are
Jim Williams -----------------------------------Business Manager after the hal£ begins," he added, shuccessful, Campulse will cease as will so many other things we now
'
"we would be able to produce some
ave.
good stunts. 'l'hen the people across!
-oMember of the Associated Collegiate Press
the :1\eld, the alumni, and the adThe theme song for the week seems to be, "Ah sweet misery of life
ministration would all be happy.'' at last you've found me." Kleenexes, sore noses and sniffles have
A Phi 0, national service organ- gained popularity with students and faculty. Rest is generally the
ization for men, will pass out 1248 best cure, but exams wait for no one. '
cards for the stunts, and those
.
-o·
participating will find instruction
The SUB Sunday evening hamburgers weren't very popular last
QNE OF THE MOST confusing political spectacles in the sheets in the little tin holders under week, Students shoult:l support the SUB since they own it but for
some :reason they are not content staying on campus Sunday evenings.
memory of students now at UNM draws to .a close today. the seats.
Schedule CrQwdcd
If they are interested in eventually having a new Student Union,
Class officers and one student council member will be
Besides doing the card stunts at they should support the. present one, Hamburger~> will be served
chosen today jn the SUB grl!l lounge between 9 a.m. and each home football game, A Phi· 0 again this Sunday but the. practice will stop if more students don't
participate. Since dom1s and houses don't serve meals Sunday night,
also sets up about 5000 luminaries
5 p.m. but the political bally-hoo may linger.
•
at
homecoming
and
fiesta,
secures
the SUB is the place t~ go for that light evening snack.
It looked like a one-party race until the night before
-othe greens for Christmas decorathe petition deadline. The Greek Associated Students party tion on campus, sponsors the toy
I.t look.s as though the Lobos will be a little more ready for the
alternately gloated and felt disappointed because of the dance, the ugly man contest, the game agamst Sau Jose than they have been since the season began.
of dimes dance, helps with If the student body has the courage to cheer the playerl} on, we might
lack Qf opposition. The LOBO said two-party politics at march
stunt night, manages the bulletin seP. the upset of the year. Fifty people who yell together can out yell
UNM was sick.
boards in the student union build- anything UNM citizens have done so• far. With a little encouragement, I think the crowd could be heard two blocks awa;y'.
ing
and the administi·ation building,
Then a group of enterprising- underclassmen drew up
directs
the
homecoming
parade,
Perhaps by next year, townspeople will begin to wonder what the ·
a eoalition independent-Greek slate and got their petitions ushers at football games, and works racket
on the hill is Saturday nights. Would it be too much to ask
in on time.
at registration. In addition, they to have that happen this year? The cheering section could be the
manage to have a social event every
encouragement the players need to win. The material is present but
STUDENT COURT juggled the election date around two or three weeks.
the spirit isn't. 'l'he student body could put the spirit there but' will·
Officers, Members Listed
it? I doubt it.
and finally let it fall on Friday, Oct. 14. The new Pro-oare
Toni
The
officers
for
this
year
University party got off to an excellent start and made a Cooper, president; Phil Sawdey,
The Associated Student party didn't expect competition in today's
phenomenal amount of noise.
projects chairman; Ted Tristram, election, ~ut a f~w ambitious individuals formed a new party last
week wh1ch survzved, at least for the present, the political bloc;ks
The important thing is that there are again two parties pledge master; Jim Mullins, .social which
confronted them. Congratulations to the new party and to the
chairman;
No1manRoot,
secretary;
on campus implodng students to "Vote for Us." Whichever and Howard Brawn, editor.
few college citizens who were com;cientious enough to vote. There
group wins, it should now have its mistakes pointed out and
'l'he other members include will be another election next semester and by that time the PreBrooks Ambos, Bill Atkinson, Peter University party should have gained strength if they remember elecbe kept honest by an opposition.
Bawauh,
Robert Beale, Bruce Blo- tions aJ."en't won overnight. ·
Campus politicians have predicted a small turnout. That cowitz, Jon
-oEasley, Jim Ferguson,
The student court created a little interest in the election although
will be too bad, if true. We applaud not those who are run- John Freeman, 'l'om Lief, Richard
had violated the constitution to do it. I find it difficult to comprening for office but those who are interested enough in the Lucero, Wayne McAchran, David they
the move of Chief Justice M:ike McNevin. He barred himself
hend
Newman, Dennis Pena, Roland
outcome of the election to P'!lt in some honest work for it. Pickens,
Joe Sandoval, Larkin from, the election bec_au~e he is running for office, but apparently
It is encouraging to see people interested in something Smith, Paul Tapia, Bob Willis, Cur- wasn t confident of Wtnmng the election or he would have resigned
since he will be unable to hold both offices at once,
tia Keele1·, Art Rosenbaum, Dwayne
beside themselves for a change.
The confusion was increased when Justice Jim Ferguson acted
-BC-- Shepherd, John Shute, and Charles as chief'
justice, apparently without consent of any of the officials
-----~------,,.-----~---------_::_--!Thayer. Pledges are Winston Pickinvolved.
McNevin later said he had asked Ferguson to act as justice
! ering, Hershell Hill, Doug Car·
yet the student counci~ wasn't notified. Ferguson then called the
WRC Plans
Jemez
Trip Dance
Ticket
Sale Set Warren
michal, and Robert ·Hannah. LOBO office Monday morning to say the election was set for Wednes,
.
. ·
.
Lee is the faculty advisor.
day and later denied he was acting as chief justice. The other cou:tt
. Th~ Women s Recreation~l cou~- Tickets for the Homecoming '(Editor's note: This is the fifth
members
denied knowledge of any decision.
cil Will sponsor a fre~ campmg. tr1p Dance will go on sale in the SUB in a series on UNM honorary and
The
situation
was further complicated when M:ike Sweeney chairto the
Jemezfimountams
· 1 f rat erm't'Ies wh'Ich WI'11
t 20 t ·on Fnday
· ' next Tuesday. Advance sale price profess1ona
0 ct . 14• Th
~an
of
PUP,
!'otified
the court saying he wq.Uld file an appeal c~ncern
. e rs
o Sl~ up may .
.
appear in the LOBO. The series is
g~, a WRC s~okesman said. Th~re w~ll be $1. 50 per person; bckets1being done through the cooperation mg the electton on the grounds that the :Student body constitution
Will be a meeting foJ." all those go1ng Will be sold at the door for $1.75 of Mortar Board senior women's had been violated by Ferguson's decision. The election was then
on Wednesday at 4:30 P• m. in the per person. Sales are1being handled honorary, and w'ritten by LOBO changed when McNevin said he had set the date as Oct. 14 before he
disbarred himself.
gym.
by Spurs.
staff writer Pat Tomlie,)
Since no records are kept by the court, it is easy for any decision
to be changed. If we are going to piar at politics, why isn't the game
--p-lay_e_d
t;
back? The need for corrective legislation should be apparent.
•

Los Feds Get Hot
In Track ·Contest

Offense-Minded San Jose
Invades UNM Tom~rrow

Lobo Passing
Rated Fourth

Politics Recovering ...

•

Something New Has
BcenAddedl
See Tnesday's·Lobo
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
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Starring Operatic Tenor Eugene Conley NI:WS AT A GLANCI:
Tenor Eugene Colney will lead
A Digest of Events .................. , .•.. By Bob·Beek
off the Community Concert series
Monday at 8:15 p.m. in Carlisle
.President Eisenhower is quickly recovering from his h'eart attack
gymnasium.
which shocked the whole world last week. Doctors have allowed
The singer has done concert
~he President to be wheeled outside in his bed, and yesterday he enwork, opera, and recitals at the
JOyed his first cup ctf. cofl'ee since the attack.
Metropolitan Opera house in New
Still the doctors say it may be January before Ike will be able
York city and in Spain, Italy, Holto return to his duties in Washington, D. C. Until that time his room
land, Sweden, Mexico, and Canada.
at Fitzsimmons h~spital will be handling the dqal job of sick room
He made his debut in the title role
and temporary White House.
of "Faust'' at the Met Jan. 24,
And still no report f1•om the chief executive about llis decision
1950. He has been billed as "Ameron whether he will run for re-election next yeaJ.",
ica's leading tenor."
-oAmong the selections Conltly has
.
Governor
.Tohn
Simms
has
rdused
to give de;tails on an alleged
done are the tenor lead in "f Vespri
th~eat
to
the
lives
of
himself
and
his
family.
Reports from Santa Fe
Ciciliani," the rake in "The Rake's
sa1d
that
~he.
threa~
w::s
not
the
:first
that
Gov.
Simms has received.
Progress," the duke in "Rifoletto,"
Th~
FBI
IS
mvestrgatmg;
the
m~tter,
and
e:&tra
guards have been
and. parts in "I Puritani/' "La
assigned
to
the
governors
mans10n
to
give
added
protection to the
Boheme," and "Messiah.''
Govemor and Mrs. Simms and theh· five children.
He was featured on a radio pro-ogram called "NBC Presents Eugene Conley," and he has appeared
'l'he national question of England still is, wlll Princess Marg<tret
marry RAF Capt. P~ter Townsend?
on television.
Admission to concerts is by mem-obership only. Five other concerts
'i'he New York police force finallY' caught up with a husky 6' 1%"
are planned for the year.
ll!asher.
When reports start_ed flowing into the police about the over•
No. 2, Violinist Michael Rabin,
s1~ed mugger, who was us111g a nearly deserted subway they sent
who has per;formed on the Teleout the for~es, After six days of patient waiting, they got their man.
phone Hour and in concerts, is
The arrestmg offi~er, who e~ded the whole thing by throwing the
.scheduled.
o:ffender down a flight Of starrs,.was a thin 5' 5" police woman.
The Vienna Academy chorus will
--a-perform Dec. 3, with part of the
And the Perfect Circle :Piston Corp. of New Castle Ind' na
program to be presented in
a~ay the remains of last Wednesday's st1·ike riot t~ allo:
swept
costume.
workers mto the plant.
The Boston "Pops" orchestra
?-'he riot brought martial law to the community, while tanks and
will nppear Jan. 22. Arthur Fiedler
nat10nal guardsmen patrol th& plant. All sale o:l' ]iqqo1• in New CaStle
will conduct.
has been stopped and toadblocks are on all roads leading int th
Jan. 6, pianist Leon Fleisher will
town.
.
..
oe
perform. Fleisher is winner of the
Eight persons were injured in the demonstr&tion Wednesday be
1952 Belgium International Music
tween 5000 strikers and law officers. Shots were fired by both sides~
Competition.
Last on the program al'e Todd
:pur;can and Camilla 'o/illiams,
Eugene Conley
ma
house for soro1ity women Satul"
barttone and sop~ano artists who r .
.
.
..
.
day from 2 to 5 p.m.
,
have appeo.red m concerts and the chair~.. m . several churches. H.e later ~ang wtth the Handel·
The Sigs ha-ve invited all sororitY'
opera.
, .
•.
La~el' he JOined the Boston M:~le Haydn soCiety, the Boston Apollo
.
.
.
,
,
pledges and actives to the social
Conley was . a SOlOISt wtth the. choir and tom•ed the counh•y wzth club, and the Comtnonwealth Lrve mus1c Will be fumrshed by get-together. Freen1an Lacy a d
high school glee cl<~b and sang with'it, unti~ he made his Boston debut. Symphony.
the Sigma Chis during their olJell his band will :turnish the mu··
.,JC.., n

70

Si 9
Chi Invites
Sorority Members

!
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C'MON POODLE, LET'S DROODLE !

Wolfpups to Open
At D.U. 'lhursd~y

WHAT.'S THIS?

For' solution, see
below.

para~raph

New Mexico's freshman football
team opens its 1955 season next
Thursday against the Denver frosh
in tht! M:ile High City.
Denver opened their campaign
last week 11gainst the Air Force
Academy and were 'beaten, 34-18, in
a wild game which cast no shame
on the D. U. showing.
New M:exico will send a 36-man
sguad to Denver, Petrol has announced his tentative starting lineup, with a stout line averaging 191
pounds. Nine are New Mexico boys,
including some of the top prep
stars in action last year.
Quarter)lack John Demman, AllState at Las Vegas, Nev., last season, and right halfback Frank Martinez, AU-District at Bartlesville,
Okla., in 1954, are th!l only out-ofstaters in the starting eleven. The
New Mexico boys starting include
Albuquerque Highland's All-State
star Anthony Gray, at left half,
Clovis' Milton Barron, considered
one of the top catches in the state,
at fullback, and Gadsden's Gary
• Rickman and Albuquerque's Vel
Corley, at ends.
In the line will be Jack Hardin,
of Cobre, and Bill Savage, of Alamogordo, at tackles; John Bresenl!am, of Clovis, and M:ike Madrid,
of Gallup, at guards, and Sam
Smeltzer, of Albuquet•que, at
centel'.

Students
Only!·

(

CIGARETT~S

Students!

EARN ·

CONFUSION REIGNS in the Droodle above, titled: Switchboard operated by
absent-minded Lucky smoker. Poor girl's been swamped by too many phone ealls.
But she :isn't confused about better taste-she smokes Luckies. Luckies taste better,.
first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then "It's Toasted" to taste
even better .•• cleaner, fresher, smoother. Switch to Lucky Strike yoru:self. You'll
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked-and you won't have your
wires crossed, either.
DROODLES, Cop:Yright 1953 by Roger Price

$25~!

15c - Hamburgers • 15c
Just toke this n<l to elth~r of :S:oward'•
Hambur&'E:H.• Drlvc·itis and you may pur..
ehna:c one or more ot his reguJat" HAM~
BURGERS FOR 15n onoh, (wlth this ad
only) Mon. thru 'thUrsdaY~ next week.
BUY 'EM BY THE SACK I
llownrd's hamburgers nre made from
loan U. S, Inspceted beef ohucl<, nothing
added, ground in the-ir own kitch~n.
'l'heY have the BEST :MEAT li'OR YOU
TO EAT.

lJ

1717 E Central-5205 E.·Central

"Your'satisfaction Guaranteed"

0

r
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I
I
I

L··-·-·- --------.-.---......1
Hamburger
Drive-Ins

•

MAN STEPPING
ON GUM

Jerry Bacik
Kent State

tEETHPfCK

SALE-SO% OFF

Ta.lzashi Shida

Jimmy N. Brewer
Henderson Seal<! T,C.

Los Angeles City College

FLYING SAU(;.R
CHASING ROCICEJ SHIP•

Leslie Poindexrer
Sarah La.wrence

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER- Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
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Something New Has
Bllen Added!
., See Tu4;lsday's Lobo
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
i '

WARNER WOODS STUDIO
For those who insist upon

Finest In Portraits
1804 Central Ave. SE.

Ph. 7·9111
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Max9hu1man
(Author of •·Barefoot Bn11 Wit!• Cheek," etc.)

I
'

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
!

Back in my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage,
everybody was singing Good Morning, Mr. Zip, Zip, Zip and
fOUng Bonaparte had just left Corsica) back, I say, in my courtlUg days, the standard way to· melt a girl's heart was to write
poetry to her.
Young men today have abandoned this gambit, and I must
say I don't understand why. Nothing is quite as effective as
P?e:ry for moving a difficult girl. What's more, poems are
ndiculously.easy to write. The range of subject matter is endless. "f ou can write a poem about a girl's hair, her eyes, he1• nose,
her hps~ her teeth, her walk, her talk, her clothes, her shoesanything at all. Indeed, one of my most lambent love lyrics was
called To Maud's Pencil Box. It went like this:

•
:.

Card Stunt Show
Planned for Gome

In your dear little leathere,tte pencil box
Are pencils of yellow and red,
And if you don't tell me you love me soon,
I'll hit you on top of the head.

I
•

at the student uni'on dance. Connie Alexander, freelancer
HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES for 1955 are:
on radio and TV, will introduce the candidates at 8:30,
(top row, left to right): Jane ~ay, Town Club, Albuquer.~
The music for the dance, which will last from 7 :30 to
que; J:)leta Honeyman, KKG, Albuquerque; Sigrid
9 :1(), will be provided by the Collegians. On Monday, Oct.
Holien, · Dorm D, Santa Fe; Betty Lou Serna,
Phrateres, Espanola; Muriel Pride, Tri Delt, Albuquer- • 24, Mortar Board is sponsoring a parade around campus
for the candidates. They are to assemble at the Pi Beta
que; (second row) : Sue Dormier, Pi Beta Phi, Madison,
Phi house. Pictures of the candiates, 11' x 14" mounted
N.J.; Bunte Nixon, Chi Omega, Albuquerque; Marlyn
on a 22" x 28" poster with name of candidate, sponsoring
Thomas, KAT, Albuquerque; ·Shirley Irving, ADPi,
organization and slogan (if desired), will be placed in
Mountainair; Jolly Mayberry, Marron Hall, Elkhart,
the
SUB, Oct. 19. Elections will be held on Oct. 26 from
Kansas; (bottom row) : Conni~ Giomi, A Chi 0, Albu8 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the Sub. Activity tickets are required
querque. Campaign week for homecoming queen candito vote. Each per.son will cast his ballot for three of the
dat-es stafts Oct. 19 aad runs through Oct. 25. Thu:rsday
candidates above.
·
evening, Oct. 20, the queen candidates will be introduced

'J

,,

!

J'
•

Honesty compels me to admit that this poem fell short of
success. Nothing d:;\unted, I wrote another one. This time I
pulled a switch ; I threatened myself instead of Maud.

-

,

Oh, Maud, pray stop this drivet
And tell me you'll be mine,
For my sweetbreads they do shtivel
And wind around my,spine.
• ·

NEW MEXICO LOBO

My heart doth cease its beating.
My spleen uncoils and warps.
My liver stops secreting.
Soon I needs be a corpse.

THE VOICE Ol THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ,MEXICO

· When this heart-rending ballad failed to move Maud I could
only conclude that she was cruel and heartless and th~t I was ·
b~tter off ~thout her. Accordingly, I took back my Hi-Y.pin,
btd her adieu, and have not clapped eyes upon her since. Last I
heard of her, she was in North Scituate, Rhode Island, working
as a clam sorter.

Low Parking Lot
Facilities Larger;
Students Benefit
'

,,

But I did not mourn Maud long", for after Maud came Doris-

SUB Will Produce

FOR THE FOOD TREAT OF YOUR LIFE

/1 .

DINING ROOMS
CARRING SERVICE

Pike Pledges Plan Dance .Je~(/.£!RESIAURAIIf

LOB,Qit'sJOE'S

CHUCK WA,..._ON
'01

Western Smorgasbord
Served Daily 5 :30·9 p. m.
Sunday& Holidays 12·9p. m.

$1.75

Pi 'Kappa Alpha's pledge class
~i}
will sponsor a dance from 10:30 to
12 p.m. tomorrow evening after the
2900 Central E.
Lobo football ganl,!l. The dance will
~,
he held in the Muse ballroom,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Doris of the laughing eyes, Doris of the shimmering hair Doris
of the golden tibiae! Within moments of meeting her I whipped
up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter:
'
•
Oh, my sweet and dulcet Doris!
You're gentle as a PT~ilip Morris
With its mild and rich tobacco '
And its white and scarlet pack-o
Both in regular and king-size. '
Doris, telZ me please your ring size. .
Well,, of course, the poor girl couldn't resist a poem like thatwhat gnl could?-and she instantly became my slave. For the
restdof the semlesteTrhshe carried my books, washed my car, and
core ~Y app es.
ere's no telling where it aH would have
ende~ If she hadn't been drafted.
So! men, you can see ihe ~fficacy of _Poeto/ as an aid to wooing.
Try It soon. All you need 1s a rhymmg dictionary, a quill pen,
and a secand-hand muse.
••• Bhutman, 195~
The maker~J oJ PlliLIP MORRIS, 1pnn~ortr of this eolumn, •ive ~u
no rhyme, but plenty ?I rea1011, for &~noking Philip Morri•:"'lt'• ';he
gentlest, pleasante&t crgal'ette on the ma~ket toda..,

---------------·--_:·-~-----
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Sherman Smith: Director of Stu.
d
dent Affmrs, announced yester ay
•
1
t
h
b
t hat th e par1ong o s ave een
df
t d t
opene or s u e~ use.
The two lots will park ?Orne 100
cars. About three-fourths of the
parking lot north of the law building, which has been used by staff
and faculty only, can now be used
by students. It was found that the
lot was too large for the staff and
faculty of the College of Law.
h
t t '
d h' h
us;d edc;rln~c t~~ s ?:i~di~ l~f ':~!
'l't t
I h
I b
d
Utll lot
y unne
SO law
eenbuilding.
opene •
The
is ea~t as
of athe

• ."

Dr. Slmth Said, About 100 cars
will be able to park o"X!- the. two lots
if the cars are put m With some
care. Also, it will greatly ease the
student parking problem. .
About '75 people are delin,quent
in payin!f parking .fines. The stu~
d~nt afl'a1rs office Will send out two
!lotices to the offenders. If the fi~e
1s not payed by then, the fine wtll
be turned over to the business office
and all fines will then have to be
paid before the student can enroll
for the next semester.
students will not be suspended
from classes except in case& of
chronic offenders. Fines that are
filed with the business office can•
not be appealed.

Campus Chest
Will Consider

Slogans TOday
Final publicity plans and slqgans
for the campus chest Will be diS•
cussed at a meeting of the fund
~i~;.;~ohmflihttel{ 4:15p.m. today
m mlw e a
• .
.
All slogan suggestions w11l be
t f 11
t d d.
h 111·rm n
gra e u Y accep e ~ nve c
a
Art Rosembaum satd
•
Three trophies wili be given at
the end of the drive .week to the
groups contributing the most to the
drive, Rosembaum said. They will
be awarded on a per capita basis
in three divisions• sororities :fra·
ternities, and do~itories. '

The student council is
about who should buy the
leaders some badly-needed new
forms. How about campus chest?

Lessons·Offered Petition. Seeks AssociotedPorty
InHOW to Mambo ·For
Cheering TeamS
El .·
Fr'eshmen weeps ect1ons;
BySUB from 4•5 :~freshman. ~heerleaders cir~u- Anderson Elected

are
Jatmg a petitiOn for the formation
of a pep squad to be made up of
For all interested in learning; to fr':J~:::g:cl~~l~n will be a subdi- Th.e Associ!lted party .swept. the .
mambo before the homecoming . .
f R 11 C
d '11 't to electxons Fnday, electmg eight
d
A
li . h .
d t'
VISion o a Y om, an Wl 81
• candidates for the ten open ofiicesJ
ance, r1ene ams lS con uc mg gether at all :freshman football
lessons in the grill lounge of the
Th
'll
dl AP candidate John Anderson
.
• •
games.
e women WI wear re
.
•,
, . •
student unwn bUlldmg today from skirts and white sweaters, and per· was seated m s~udent counc1l ynth
4 to 5 p.m. .
.
haps be the :forerunners of a school a. 628-433 marg.m over Pro-UmverLessons Will be given also Thurs· tradition.
1uty party candidate, GarY', Sloan.
3
4
tay_fror:;;
P· d·•,;hd t:e folt ,The first freshma~ football game O.ft!cers elected t~ semo:r claps
owmg u~s ay an
urs ay a will be at 3 p.m. Fr1day af~ernoon P?Sltwns . were M1k.e !dc~eVln,
thlJ.amHe tn~ehs. · h
. b
on the weekend of homecom1ng.
S1gma Ch1, forruer chief JUShce of
. las a,n~s • a ~op omore m us~
the student court, president; Shir·
u~ess admtmstratwn,, was asked to
l~y Irving, ADPi, Mirage editor,
.
glve lessons to her frlends, and la~
VIce-president; and Shirley Wall,
er volunteered to conduct pubhc
KAT, secretary-treasurer
'
sessions for the ~UB. She ~ays sh:
• ~p showed its powe~ in 't~e
has always been Interested m dane
JUmor class also electing Ma~"n
. g sm
' Ce her J.a
-' ther t aUght h er t 0
m
L,oper, K.appa Sig, as presiden~ and
polka at the age of three, ~nd
hit! runnmg mate, Dottie Harroun,
learned the mambo by watchmg
PiPhi as veep Pat Blair KKG
•
other people do it.
The student council yesterday re- was elected as ;ecretary '
'
Continued on page 2
quested that anyone interested in
•
•
The fourth hi-:fi eoncert on "Bach
being a member of· the athletic ad· :D Tht s~phon:tore cl!lss tolt a Jdi:fk
and ~he ~usic of t~e Baroque'' will
visory cou!lcil, student cout t, o: the L~~~~ ~~~y ~a~~~ma!n~r; es
be given m the gr1lllounge of the
campus Improvement c,,mrmttee edged past AP candidat~ J'U:
SUB today ~rom 2 to 4 p. m.
make application in the council Major, Sig, and John Barn:a,
Featured m the free record con~
room.
Delt to be elected to the top soph
cert will be "~ona~a i,n E Flat': for Tickets for the hpmecoming Members of the c~uncil. decide.d positions. AP candidate Berwyn
flute and clav1er With cello Mntmuo dance are on sale today 111 the SUB they would make a tnp to~'the Un1• McKinney Chi 0 was el~cted sec
and "Passacaglia and Fugue in C lobby and will be sold all day be- versity of Arizona Nov. ~18-20 to
.'
'
.
•
Minor" for organ, both by Johann tween now and homecoming.
meet with the Arizona coitncil.
retary With a 22 vote marjt~n.
Sebastian Bach. Also on the pro- Advance sale of tickets are $1.50 Stud~nt vice-presidenh Bob Mat. F ~n .the fros~ e~ddof ele~~on:, ~~~
gram are "Herzlich tut mieh Ver- per person and tickets purchased teucci told the council that UNM is
t'lC WD~ te ~t e pres! end
d
Iangen" and "Toccata and Fugue in the night o:f the dance are $1.'75. now a member o:f the F.ocky Moun- L'~hlren te n:t M tveep anr u Y
D Minor/' both for organ. "Saul :Berwyn McKinney is in charge tain band circuit. Saving!! of about 1 e as seer. ary- reasure • •
and the Witch at Endor," "My Song of, all ticket salef3 which are being $400 for big name bf.'nds will be An approXImate figure on the
shall be Alway,'' and "Bess of Bed• hartdled by Spurs, sophomore possible .and eonfere··:Ces will be t11rnout of students for the voting
lam'' are also on the p:togram.
. women's honorary.
held in December. ' ' ·
Continued on page 2
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